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Shelter/NFI/CCCM Cluster Meeting Minutes 

30 January 2017  

UNHCR Office, Bhamo 

 

Shelter/ NFI/CCCM Cluster Meeting, 30 January 2017, UNHCR Bhamo 

 

Meeting participants  

Metta, KMSS, OCHA, DRC, NRC, SI, IOM & UNHCR  

 

Meeting Agenda  

1) Review over last meeting minutes  
2) Updates new displacement  
3) Man Win Gyi RC II relocation  
4) New arrivals in Maing Kaung  
5) Capacity building / training 
6) AOB 

 

Meeting Minutes 

Agenda Items and discussion points  Action points 

1. Review over last meeting minutes  
 
Action points from the previous meeting reviewed.  
 
NRC no longer has a plan to distribute NFIs with Kachin Light and KBC. However, NRC has distributed 50 winter 
NFI kits of Maing Kaung through both KBC and KMSS.  

 
 
 
 
CC to follow up with NRC on IDPs 
outside of camps  
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2. Update new displacement  

 

SI distributed hygiene kits and constructed semi-permanent latrines, bathing places and tap stands with KBC in 

Maing Kaung. Facilities were handed over to the camp leader and KBC Myitkyina has recruited a focal point. In 

Maing Kaung RC, SI constructed bathing places and hand tap. Total response was for 605 people. 

 

DRC budget for shelter in Maga Yang will be reallocated. Current capacity is for 300 units and is current under 

discussion with KMSS. Will check if there is budget for any additional shelter construction for new arrivals.  

 

OCHA shard that approximately 40 people are on the way to Maing Kaun from Si Oo village.  

 

KMSS highlighted that more new displacement is likely due to troop build-up near Bum Tsit Pa and Lana Zup Ja.  

 

Cluster will continued to advocate, conduct analysis and assess the viability of sites for alternative camp 

locations.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

DRC to share updated plan 

3. Man Wing Gyi RCII relocation  

  

Many WIng Gyi RC II Camp to be relocated soon but not year clear when. New land has been identified and 

contracted for 5 years at a cost of 1,000,000 MMK per year. 145HH will be relocated to the new site and site 

planning is ongoing. Relocation will begin from 1 February. All IDPs have to relocate to the new site by the end of 

February. CC suggested that emergency shelter may be needed as a temporary measure until funds for 

temporary shelters can be found.  

 

There is a shelter gap of 100 new metal units at an estimate cost of 1,800,000 MMK per unit. KMSS also cannot 

pay the fee for ground preparation. Toilets, water points and a new generator will also be required. The 

remaining 45 shelter units will be covered by KMSS through the MHF.  

 

OCHA shared that World Vision might write a proposal for the 100 shelter units. Metta will follow up with Metta 

Lashio to see if they would have the capacity to cover  

 

 

 

NRC to share assessment  

KMSS to confirm details of relocation 

with land owner  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CC to follow up with World Vision. 

Metta Bhamo to follow up with Metta 
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Should items be able to be transported, SI would be able to support emergency shelter. KMSS can act as a 

provider of last resort.  

 

KMSS and Metta are covering NFIs though winter NFIs are urgently needed.  The CCCM focal point will provide 

further data on the gaps.  

 

There are also newly arrived IDPs in Man Wing Gyi, now with a total population of 290 pp in 4 locations. KMSS 

provide food and WFP will continue the food support.  

 

NRC will be conducting an assessment in the coming week to assess the needs for temporary learning space but 

will also try to assess all 4 sites in Man Wing Gyi. Overall challenge remains that transportation of relief items are 

blocked to Man Wing Gyi and KMSS can only access the camp through China  

 

KMSS could not confirm that the new location is safe as there is significant military movement in the area and the 

new site is just next to the old site.  

Lashio.  

3. New arrivals in Maing Kaung  

 

153 newly displaced IDPs have arrived in Maing Maung.  

 

8 villages in South Mansi affected by clashes leading to new displacement on 13 Jan; IDPs fled to Man Wing Gyi 

and Maing Kaung. SI constructed a temporary latrine and is currently following up with 2 emergency latrines, 

repairing hand washing points and testing the water quality.  

 

UNHCR is supporting in Maing Kaung with emergency temps and NFIs to all new IDPs. NRC will support with 

winter NFIs.  

 

Metta plan to construct 25 shelter units in Maing Kaung for pre-existing IDPs. Metta will ask the CMC is the units 

could target newly displaced IDPs instead.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Metta to follow up with Maing Kaung 

CMC  
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4. Agency Updates  

 

KMSS to cover 29 shelter units in Lana up Ja, 50 units in Pa Ka Taung and 82 units in AD 200.  

 

DRC to constructed 170 shelter units for new arrivals in Pa Ka Taung, and discussions with senior management 

ongoing on which camps to cover with funds intended for Maga Yang.  

 

Metta planning of constructing 25 new units in Maing Kaung, 58 in Momauk KBC and 53 in Robert Church.  

 

NRC working with KMSS Bhamo for school shelter construction for flood affected housing. NRC ERT ma consider 

emergency shelter, which will be confirmed by NRC senior management  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NRC to share shelter plans  

5. Capacity building  

 

NRC to conduct 3 trainings with participants from NGCA and GCA, including IDPs, CCCM Focal point, camp 

managers ward quarter leaders and line leaders.  

 

NRC education team is conducting mobile life skills training for youth.  

 

6. AOB 

 

UNHCR to share drafted guidance on movement of IDPs from camp to camp once completed. A working group 

will be set up with interested individuals from the Shelter/NFI/CCCM Cluster and the PWG.  

 

KMSS met with IRRC who requested 16 shelter units in Nkaung Pa.  

 

CC presented Cluster contingency stocks of NFIs as of November 2016.  

 

KMSS Bhamo to add newly created camps through the monthly Cluster Analysis Report.  

 

 


